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By Miss Mary C. Collins.

The little Indian child is round and chubby of face and

form, with great, lustrous black eyes, and with a half wild and

shy expression. He is quiet and possesses great self control.

He is taught to drink soup, and as soon as he can hold a piece
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of raw liver or suet in his hand enjoys sucking or swallowing it

whole. The mother thinks she is in this way helping to fortify

its body against the dread disease, tuberculosis. Children are

carried on the toshu or havoix long distances on the hunt while

the mother or grandmother leads the faithful dog that draws

her child, and when the wide-awake and active father brings



down a deer, the temporary camp is made and children, especial-

ly the ailing ones, eat quantities of venison and drink the soup

and eat as much of the suet and raw liver as possible. It may

be an aid to science to know that often six weeks of such a life

brings back to health a poor, pale and emaciated little one.

The old nomadic life was ideal for health.

The Indian boy is a young man at fourteen and sometimes

even earlier. He has learned to shoot and to swim, to ride a
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horse and to row a boat. If he has had the chance he has been

on the war-path and brought down the enemy. The society of

“Mothers of Brave Sons” celebrate with song and dance and

gifts every event in which some one’s son shows his ability as a
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hunter or warrior. Always for the boy there is great excitement

and many honors. If a boy shows very great bravery or ability

to endure suffering, even the father, if a chief, may abdicate his



Brought to School.

position during life and give both position and name to the

young son.

The little daughter does not share in the glory of warfare,

she may not aid in the support of the family. She may join

with other maidens in the great game of ball (shinny.) She

may dance and sing with women. She may be the honored one

at a ghost feast, or she may have a gala day when all the native

finery is showered upon her and she is no longer a child, she is

a woman. Her parents love and guard and protect her. She

may marry the man she loves, but just as often love seems to

play only a small part in choosing a companion, as the parents

make the choice and all the arrangements. The groom’s parents

take the rich presents to the parents of the bride and so the

main contract is sealed. Then the young groom carries off the

bride to his father’s house. The sad marriages are those where



a girl becomes a teya, or only one of many wives, for in such

cases all are servants to the first wife.

In play both girls and boys imitate their elders as do white

children. They are close to nature and know the little comrades

of the wood and prairie, often having pets—pet crows, prairie

dogs, porcupines and badgers, even wolves
;
and every child has

a dog. A boy who is in school these later days will now and

then carry a little puppy to school in his blouse. Playing, as

we know it, has only a small part in child life. Whipping-tops

on the ice for boys, throwing sticks something like playing

quoits, rolling hoops and catching them on sticks, making mud

animals and drawing pictures, fill up much time. I was inter-

ested one day to watch some children near a board fence, playing.
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They wet tlieir fingers in water and drew animals and men on

the boards, making the outline quite wet, and then laughed as

they threw sand at the pictures to see it adhere and to see a

whole menagerie appear on the fence. I have seen them make

a drove of buffaloes out of the mud, and a man on a horse with a

straw for a gun in the act of chasing the herd. It would all be

so full of action that one could easily imagine a diminutive herd

of real animals. But the boys prefer riding a pony, and the

girls make porcupine and beadwork, thus ornamenting their



dress and moccasins. They laugh and joke and sing as do

other children, but the evenings around the camp-fire, listening

to stories and songs, are doubtless the happy time for them.

They sit wide-eyed and listen to wonderful stories of the gods,

and of the great bravery and skill of the grandfather on the

warpath. There is much of sadness and suffering in the old

life, and so when an old medicine man tells them a god has come

who will restore the old life of plenty, bringing back the dead

friends and the game which was once so plentiful, they all flock

after the new god.

In the old life they must all perform deeds of sacrifice and

suffering in honor of the gods. When a little Indian child is

three or four years old he is taught that the “ Wakan Tanka,”

or “ The Great Mystery,” is everywhere and in everything in

nature, and he must pray to this “ Great Unknown.” If a boy,

he is given a little bow and arrows, or a pretty whip or some-

thing that he greatly appreciates, and then is told he must give

the thing he holds most dear as a sacrifice to the gods. The

children are so thoroughly trained to the idea of sacrifice that

they enter when quite young into the spirit of it, and will give

a choice pet dog on a beautifully trimmed blanket to be offered

as a sacrifice. Anything, that they are led to believe will please

the gods they will give as an offering. And so when Christ is

brought to them they admire Him and love Him for His great

sacrifice. Christ can make these people free and happy. But

as they speak an unknown tongue it cannot be done in one

generation. O, that the Christian patriots of our country would

see to it that these dear Indian children have teachers, and

missionaries and churches to teach them of Christ.
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